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Thank you so much for your download! I work hard to make sure 
every resource is engaging, flexible, and accessible. If you have 
any questions, please email me at nouvelle.ela@gmail.com and I’ll 
help you as soon as I can. 

If you purchased this resource on TeachersPayTeachers, you can 
receive TPT credit for leaving feedback on products. Credit can be 
redeemed for future purchases. You can give feedback through 
“My Purchases” in your TpT account. Be sure to follow me for 
updates & freebies!

The unauthorized reproduction or distribution of a copyrighted work is illegal. Criminal 
copyright infringement, including infringement without monetary gain, is investigated by 

the FBI and is punishable by fines and federal imprisonment.

Photo & Graphic Credits: All images are public domain Fonts: Kimberly Geswein, On The Spot Studio 

Thank you for your purchase! 

Please: Please Do Not: 
Enjoy this activity in your personal classroom 
and in a secure digital learning environment.

Post this activity for free on a public website or 
in any Facebook or other social group.

Use this activity again and again for every year 
that you teach this content. Reproduce any part of this activity for resale. 

Tell other teachers about this activity and 
direct them to the product page. You can also 
purchase additional licenses for this resource 
at a reduced rate under the “My Purchases” 
tab at TpT.

Share this activity with your coworkers 
(including posting it in a district resource bank) 
without purchasing additional licenses. 

I’ve been teaching English Language Arts and ESL since 2009. I got 
my Bachelor’s in Secondary English Education from the University of 
Idaho and my Master’s in Didactiques des Langues Etrangères
(Teaching Foreign Languages) from the Université de Poitiers. I have 
taught in Oregon, North Carolina, Puerto Rico, France, and Germany. 

I love creating resources and helping teachers find innovative ways 
to connect students to literature, drama, and poetry. I’ve also written 
two books of puzzles and riddles for kids. My wife is a Coast Guard 
helicopter pilot and we live with our dog Padfoot and our cat 
Crookshanks on the Oregon Coast.  

Hi, I’m Danielle from Nouvelle ELA

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Nouvelle-Ela
mailto:nouvelle.ela@gmail.com
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Help/Account-Balance-28/What-are-TpT-credits
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kimberly-Geswein-Fonts
https://fontbundles.net/on-the-spot-studio
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Your Secondary ELA Curriculum
flexible & engaging

This Interactive Notebook bundle is made up of materials I developed and used with 8th & 9th

graders to teach short stories, core novels, poetry, drama, and more. Each student has one 
notebook that stays in the classroom. 

Since these are interactive notebooks “for big kids,” you won’t see as much cutting and gluing 
as you may in elementary school. Instead, I use the IN-THROUGH-OUT method in most of my 
lessons. You can adapt the contents to meet your needs.
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Your Secondary ELA Curriculum
flexible & engaging

You can edit every unit calendar and student overview. In fact, you’ll want to look at these 
calendars first. Once you have your content in place, you’ll communicate it to students on the 
one-page “overview” that will tell them what occurs on each page of the notebook.

I include the foldables and materials I use in my classes. You’re totally free to add spreads (2-
page lessons) and materials at any point. That’s the beauty of this approach – it’s modular and 
adaptable. If you need an extra vocabulary lesson, add it in.
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Your Secondary ELA Curriculum
flexible & engaging

Grading interactive notebooks can seem daunting. I like to use rubrics and grade student 
notebooks twice a quarter. Since notebooks stay in the classroom, there’s no need to “collect” 
them. Here is my approach to grading (blog post).

The first unit in my year is Short Stories, so this is also how we do our literary elements practice 
and review. You can use any short stories you want. This resource includes a curated list of
contemporary short story recommendations by literary element.

https://teachnouvelle.com/grading-interactive-notebooks-easily-and-quickly/
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Your Secondary ELA Curriculum
flexible & engaging

Your novel unit is much more “build your own” than the other units, simply because of different 
teaching goals we may have. You can mix-and-match spreads as needed. If you do a second 
novel unit, eliminate the introductory lessons (like quote analysis) and focus on practice.

The poetry unit is also adaptable for different poems. The final project for this unit is an 
anthology that students create from poems they find and write. That means that students will 
be applying analysis skills to completely different texts.
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Your Secondary ELA Curriculum
flexible & engaging

This drama unit has built-in opportunities to get students on-stage, whether it’s in Reader’s 
Theatre or for a Staged Reading. Here’s how to do a play in 5 days (blog post)!

If your students are new to ISNs, you may want to run through the set-up PPT with them. This is 
totally optional, but it is MUCH EASIER to use your interactive notebooks if everyone has the 
same set up and pagination.

https://teachnouvelle.com/staged-readings-in-ela/
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WIDE LENS: Your Secondary ELA Curriculum
Here’s a biiiig overview of how this interactive notebook bundle works for 36 weeks. This is just 
one approach. Please feel free to adapt this to your needs. You know your students best. 

1-2 Back-to-School activities (2 weeks)

*I’ve included my Back-to-School Escape Room and Peer Interview projects as 
options. Generally, I don’t start ISNs right away since so much is in flux during these 
first couple of weeks. If you’d like another great activity for BtS, check out this Asset-
Based Profile freebie.

3-7 Short Stories Unit (4-5 weeks)

8-9 After Short Stories, I usually do some sort of game unit or creative writing interlude. I 
haven’t included this because the needs vary so much from school-to-school, but 
you may be interested in my best-selling creative writing assignment, Abandoned 
Places.

If you’re looking for an awesome short research project for this time slot, check out 
Monsters Through Time and leverage that Spooky Season energy.

10-14 Novel #1 (5 weeks)

15-19 Drama Unit (5 weeks)
This is generally split by vacation for me. It’s a good reason to get students up and 
moving with some stage time. Sometimes, I have students read the play before 
break and then we spend time after the break acting.

20-24 Novel #2 (4 weeks)
This is a second class novel or literature circles. For this, skip the introductory 
materials and get straight to practice. For literature circles, students can stay 
accountable with one-pagers.

If you don’t want to do another novel, this is an excellent opportunity for a research 
project. My students love researching Inventions and Innovations.

25-29 Poetry Unit (5 weeks)

30-34 This is always a messy time of year with standardized testing, etc. 

I use this time to do my Photo Analysis & Media Literacy Unit. I haven’t included it in 
this bundle because I don’t want to presume what your year looks like. If you 
choose this route, it is a GREAT unit if you’ve got kids in and out for make-up testing, 
activities, and trips. It’s super flexible and students can work on their own if they 
need to.

35-36 This is another time of year that can greatly vary depending on the school. You 
may need to block this off for exams or you may have required activities. 

If you want students to work on strengthening fiction and nonfiction skills, check out 
my digital adventure series, Terminus.  

https://teachnouvelle.com/assetprofile
https://teachnouvelle.com/assetprofile
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Abandoned-Places-Creative-Writing-Activity-from-Nonfiction-print-digital-4416737?utm_source=ISN&utm_campaign=Year
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Abandoned-Places-Creative-Writing-Activity-from-Nonfiction-print-digital-4416737?utm_source=ISN&utm_campaign=Year
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Middle-School-Research-Project-Inventions-and-Innovations-STEM-Research-1454196?utm_source=ISN&utm_campaign=Year
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Photo-Analysis-Unit-Media-Literacy-and-Analyzing-Photographs-Print-Digital-3982218?utm_source=ISN&utm_campaign=Year
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/TERMINUS-Digital-Escape-Room-Series-Making-Inferences-5172972?utm_source=ISN&utm_campaign=Year
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You may also like:

Keep in touch for updates and freebies!
Nouvelle ELA Blog @nouvelle_ela

I send out email updates with new resources, information on sales and 
promotions, and lots of freebies! Sign up here for more awesomeness 

delivered straight to your inbox.

Get even more goodies!

http://teachnouvelle.com/
https://www.instagram.com/nouvelle_ela/
https://teachnouvelle.com/subscribe/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Nouvelle-Ela/Category/Rethinking-the-Classics-454694
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Nouvelle-Ela/Category/Shakespeare-261532
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Nouvelle-Ela/Category/Escape-Rooms-289395
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